
«
Shipping Noîp3.

Thn report of the sailing of the ship 
Kat« Troop, ii-o'ii Savannah for Liver
pool, on the 7th inst., was incorrect. 
She* had not sailed on the 9th.

The brig Helen H., at St. Thomas on 
the 24th ult., from TvneritVc for Sydney, 
C. B., had advertised for tenders from 
ship carpenters, riggers, etc., to he re
ceived at the American Consulate on the 
27th, for repairs.

The schooner Mary' Mag, which sailed 
from St. Thomas for Weymouth, N. S., 
on the 1st December, in ballast, returned 
on the 23rd ult. with loss of sails, having 
been 55 days out.

The brig Lonisa, from New York, for 
Bridgewater, N. S., in ballast, 40 days 
out, put into St. Thomas on the 21st ult., 
with loss of sails.

The brig Village Belle, from Barbados, 
for Port Medway, N. S., put into Bermu
da on the 3rd inst., with foremast and 
mainmast sprung and loss of sails.
Is reported to be so badly damaged that 
it is likely she will be condemned,

The brig Omar, Buggies, master, from 
Halifax for New Y’ork, before reported 
at St. Thomas in distress, had discharged 
her cargo, and a survey was held on the 
14th ult, to state her damages. At that 
date the report had not been made pub-

Nctvs from Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, dales to the 21st of 

of January, are received. Heavy rains
tin-eaten to Injure the sugar crops. Sir 
John Grant lias arrived from England 
and resumed the Governorship of Jamai
ca, Tlds intelligence caused much joy 
among the people. A largely signed 
memorial from the Colonists has gone to 
England praying Lord Klngsly to 
Sir John Grant's period of administration 
seven years more.

The American steamship Wyoming ar
rived on the 19th ult.,' from Hayti. The 
butcher meats have Increased 20 per 
cent, in consequence of the late drought. 
The Cubans have been very successful In 
forming Cuban settlements for the culti
vation of sugar. Tney are said to be do
ing more than any English planter has 
yet achieved, and contemplate establish
ing a central factory near Ltmestead, to 
induce their fellow countrymen to invest 
in adjoining lands for the cultivation of 
sugar canc. All is quiet in Hayti. The 
election of a new President is progress
ing. Domiugal will probably be success-

darling: I shall never -c you anymore. 
The Captain spoke these- word: with 

as if ihe leave-taking
EBII-TIIE SINKING OF THE

GRANT SHIP NOItTHFLEET.
| nier residence widely known, she may 
I become second in importance only to

St. John. Then she may get incorpor
ated, elect John S. Magee, Esq., Mayor, ] 
and be happy.

U-ti. J. K. GKIB^ ITH, DENTIST,
Office <11 Union St., Nkar Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

S.Ï/.VT JOBJ1, -V, B.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dec 19—1 y__

! great calmness,
of an ordinary character. The lady, 

who was greatly distressed, replied, 
‘•Good bye, my dear.” That was all 1 
heard.

were
the Disaster thatThe Details ot

Caused the Loss of 300 Dives.
SWIMMING FOR UP*.

Almost as soon as the words were 
spoken, and instantly after the boat had 
cleared away, the Noytlifleet plumped 
down. The captain, pilot, and I were 
standing near together, and we all got 
into the water at the same time. I sank 
twice. I did not hear the captain say a 
single word after wishing his wife good 
bye. The pilot sang out. that all hands 
who wanted to save themselves had bet- 
run up the masts, as they would be above 

As I am able to swim, I thought 
I had better trust myself in the water, 
and I therefore did not. go up the mast. 
When I rose the second time 1 struck out 
and swam toward the shove. I swam 
about two or tlirco miles. The second 
life-boat was somewhere near me, but I 
got to another vessel and was taken on 
board. Some of the men advised me to 
undress and warm myself, and 1 was ac
tually on board and warming myself ten 
minutes or a quarter of an hour before 
the second boat came, so that I really 
swam faster than the boat was rowed. 
The crew of the ill-fated ship did their 
best to assist in putting the captain s 
wife in the second boat. They stood 
around and prevented the passengers 
from getting forward. The captain said 
to the boatswain, “Take care of her, and 
if she goes, go with her,” and the boats
wain replied, “I’ll take care of her, sir; 
and if she dies, I’ll die with her,”

THE CAPTAIN’S WIDOW*.
Poor Mrs. Knowles received every at

tention befitting a lady in her melancholy 
position at the residence of the nephew 
of the Rev. Mr. Yate, and yesterday 
morning was somewhat more composed, 
but dreadfully distressed, as it is natural 
she should be at this sudden termination 
of her wedded life. Her age is but 19, 
and six weeks only have elapsed since she 
became a bride.

STATEMENTS OF SURVIVORS.SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH.

The Republic ol Spain.
The startling rapidity 

dynasties are set up and overthrown, 
and systems of government established | one of the rescued, says : 
and destroyed in Spain, is hardly when our ship struck I was asleep,and

riw™A,,m. U52*—•.«xrsssu
Isabella reigned undisturbed. riinii ladder, and not more than two or three 
and a few kindred spirits drove lier minutes elapsed before I was on deck. 
r, u. kingdom ,-d ^
themselves in power. The Cortes vot Mm „yor Go,j's sakei tell me what is the 
ed for a king and Amadeus of Italy matter!” He replied, “Nothing—don't 
was induced to take the crown. Hie be
republicans rebelled and were put down, K reacjie(j yje qeck she was still in the
attempted assassination and failed. Of act 0f collision, and had not cleared ofl. 
late the followers of Don Carlos have
been inciting Insurrections in vanous I ^ 1( ht on the starboard ladder,
parts of the country. And now King It was a white light. I heard the screw 
Amadeus has taken the jeweled circlet ^^"rktog 
of authority from his brow, before t,le I „ot out fronf where she had smashed in
echo of the joy bells that made melody I £0 us she swung round on the same line 
over the birth of an heir to his high wUh onr
estate have ceased, and given it back ^ “eamer At t'he time she way lying 
to the representatives of the people. alongside of us the captain and mate ol 
His reasons for this act are not given, the NortMeet were on deck, a
and arc by. no means clear. Three days hy^havc"done damage enough ; you 

not suspected. The may as wep go now." This was spoken 
intense, in a loud tone, and might have been dis-

And now we have trustworthy intelh. 1 x'rtoiiM; know whether anybody on board 

gence of the establishment of the re- I steamer heard this, or. whether they 
nubiic by an overwhelming vote of the could have understood it. The wor s 
pnbnc by = the were certainly uttered loudly either by the

captain or mate.
ALMIGHTY’S SAKE HELP US.”

with which | [From the London Telegraph, Jan. 25.] 
William Brown, a bricklayer, who wasM A3S1 UFÂCTUKE8 extend

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B.
ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MI8PEOK TWEED.
Heavy Grey Blanket».

ALSO:

water.

first class cotton wards.
The above named Seeeonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

She
fill.

NOTES AND NEWS.

UNITED STATES.
During a recent run on a savings bank 

in Chicago, a man fell into the line of de
positors at nine o’clock, in the morning, 
He did not reach the cashier’s desk until 
three o'clock in the afternoon, when he 
drew 81.60 which he had deposited there. 
He lost his dinner and a day’s wages of 
$2 to save that 81-60.

Mrs. Catherine Lyrelcre was terribly 
disfigured by a bloodhound the other day 
at Williamsburgh, N. Y-, which broke 
from its fastening and attacked her. The 
animal had been chained in the yard, and 
sprang on her back as she went from the 
house, tearing her clothing from her and 
biting her on the arms, body and legs. 
Her case is considered critical.

J. L,. WOOD WORTH, Agent.

#ÜmZSÂLE~WÂREHUUSK,
66 and 67 King Street.

lie.
The brig Edith, from Philadelphia for 

St. Jago, which put Into St. Thomas in 
distress, having fully repaired, sailed on 
the 24th ult.

The brig E. H. Oakes, from Demerara, 
for Halifax, was at anchor in Province- 
town harbor on the 9th inst., with loss of 
maintopmast.

The Admiralty Court at Halifax have 
awarded the owners of schooner Alfred 
Walen, of Gloucester, $13,000 salvage for 
towing the Norwegian brig Sylphide into 
Ship Harbor in September last. The sal- 

had refused an offer of $16,000.
The schooner Kittle Stevens, Ander- 

master, is taking in a cargo of flour

ago his purpose was 
sensation all over Europe wasFSB TBB ’• MANITOBIAN ” AID “ SCANDINAVIAN,” VIA fOBTLAND (r-

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring
e CASES rubber balls,

?

Spanis Congress.
members of that hotly were not theo-| ^
retinal republicans, at least while royal- t am positive tliat 8Uch an observation 
tv was in fashion, and their action is was made, as I was within five or six 
L, surprising ev.n 

Amadeus. .,For (j0(i Almighty’s sake help us ; there
Will the republic give repose to tl e I are 390 0l. 400 of us on board.” That was 

distracted land? Will Carlists and
Bourbons cease to foment insurrections offlcer on our vessel to lower the
a-rainst the peace of the State? When 1)oats_ The first iowered was a lifeboat.

rivals occupied the throne they ™ ‘^riîndmysclfthe
had some show of cause for provoking sons on the upper deck when the
strife, but now that the people have attempt was made by Start to lower
taken possession themselves there can a 1 oat. The water was then up to the 
be no pretense of justice in intrigues fo ™ ^ffid on^fthe
the elevation of any family to the boats ; an(1 she dropped down and hung 

We sincerely wish by one end; but the water was rising so 
rapidly that she soon came level with the 
ship. Start jumped into her, and 1

Bake» aud B— »- I »
Poor are Cheated with Light Loaves. tain cape(i ollt, “ The boat Is not for

such scoundrels as you are. If you don’t 
The boat is for 

I asked

FBOM NBW TOBZ I—

6 Oases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
JPMMCB8. ALMOST INCREDIBLE.

[From the London Times ]
The Corona, ah Australian clipper, was 

lying at anchor within three hundred 
yards of the Northfleet when the disaster 
occurred, but neither the terrible shock 
of the coUision, the subsequent cries for 
aid, nor the rockets continually fired 
from the deck of the sinking ship, could 
ronse the man who was the only watch 
on deck to call up either his comrades or 
the officers of his ship. Capt. Bates, the 
commander of the Corona, assured the 1 vent> but they wisely reftised her petition 
chief officer of the Coast Guard on 1 burs- carlv part of this winter her engage-
seif,'or any1ffhto'officer^he "thoroughly ment was announced and she is soon to 
believed aU the passengers and crew of we(j the living lover. Whether the dean 
the Northfleet might have been saved. ,g forgotten or not, cannot be told, but it

ooks as if the violence of grief had ut
terly exhausted itself.

w, ar. «criviDB by every steamer to Portland NEW GOODS to keep up our assortment and 
we define te say1 Thatorders from the country will be promtly attended to. A young lady of Washington is soon to 

be a bride, who a year ago wished to 
cuter a convent because of the death of 
the gentleman to whom she 
time engaged. For three months after 
his death she kept her room and was ut
terly inconsolable. She besought per
mission of her parents to enter a

vors
EVER ITT & BITTLER,

was at that son,
at Portland, for this port.

The bark Fanny Atkinson, Packham, 
master, from Dublin for Doboy, put into 
Kingston, Ja., on the 18th ult., having 

. encountered heavy southerly gales.
The fine clear wea'lier and the favor

able breeze, the wind being about N. N. 
F., Induced a large fleet of vessels to take 
their departure from our port this morn
ing. Amongst them were the brigantine 
Navasota, the brigt. Nancy Ross which 
sailed previously and put back, the ftilL 
rigged brig John Good, and the schooner 
Sith Smith.

i»n 24

theirBAliNES At- CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
ihe gailg itihnne.

con-
, Editor.J. L. STEWART,▲HD

WEDNESDAY EV’NG, FEB. 12, 1873.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

supreme power, 
peace for the republic of Spain.

Our Next Mayor.
Canvassing has already begun for the 

Mayoralty. It is positively asserted by 
many of Mr. Reed’s friends that he will 
again take the field, and is quietly work
ing for the support of the men who car
ried him safely through the last con
test. Dr. Alward keeps well in the back
ground, canvassing only just enough to 
keep his hand in, or because it has got 
to be second nature with him to can
vass, and will not come out unless the 
hostile vote promises to be pretty equal
ly divided between Mayor Reed and Mr. 
Chipman Smith, or Alderman Rowan 
and somebody else.

The condition of our civic affairs is 
such that it is to be regretted that other 
than purely civic issues are to enter into 
the contest. A man should be selected 
for Mayor whose reputation would be a 
creditto the city,whose character would 
■be an absolute guarantee against the 
prostitution of the oflfioe,and whose busi
ness talents would facilitate the proper 
conduct of the financial affairs of the 
Corporation. The school question and 
the Confederation question should have 

to do with the matter than the

«- We have added new machinery to oar 
in t h e 'b è aVstyte^ *

BARNES A C0„
AS Prince Win etreet.

WIIAT THE COAST GUARD SAY'.
The chief officer reports that Wednes

day night was starless and very dark and 
showery about half-past ten o’clock. lie 
says he was on " the lookout and saw 
three rockets fired from the Northfleet, 
but was uncertain whether or not they 

He went into 
and before lie 

and return

pov 21 iy
MOORE’S To the Editor of the Tribune.

As The Tribune is a good advocate children.”
for the removal of public grievances per- hlm t0 let us get up and we would get 
haps you may think proper to publish this out of the boat ; but I did not m®»™ to% 
communication in which I will try to give sa The captain replu 
you an outline of a good cause of com- CUTnHQ THR boats away.
plaint. We have inspectors of flour, fish, A1mngt within a minnte of the vessel 
coal, weights and measures, and, as there down, the boat came to a level,and
is nothing like leather, we have leather [wentv-eight or thirty other passengers 
inspectors also, but, to the astonishment 
of a great many, we have no inspector of the lower deck in their beds,
bakers’ bread. Now, Sir, if The Tri- The captain frequently said they were ali 
bune would enlighten the public in this to go to bed. When there were about 
matter it would be entitled to their grati- thirty of hoÇg on.n
tude and support. If it is the fault of llold’0f the rope, and the captain said 
the Common Council the people will soon tQ tbe jaAterj “Chuck them all out.” The 
have the remedy in their own hands, or boatswain tried to do so, but could not 
is it at the bakers’ door the: sin-lies; or manageft, and £*"tfus £0^ 
with those who retail it for them? I Wg had Qnly t a few yardg from the 
think a good deal of it is with the latter, veS8el when she sank. I believe if the 
for if they would one and ail tell the captain had allowed the boats to be low- 
bakers that they would not sell it ter
them unless it is just weight, they would although it was mostly composed of
have to hawk it about from door to door foreigners, yet it was one of the best 
themselves. Now, Sir, it would be easy crews that ever went to sea. The gene- 
to show the robbery that has been carried ^treatoiento^ * ,as,

in this business for many years. I ^ never heard of any complaints, 
have been in business myself a good T1[1J CAPTAIX shoots the towards. 
many years, and have dealt with a good y should mentjon that when we were 

different bakers, and found them getting int0 the boat the Captain fired
upon us, saying: “You arc, ^ ,set 
scoundrels : the boat is intended for the 
womem and children.” The first shot was 
fired at me, but the charge did not ex
plode, owing to the cap missing fire. He 
again ordered us out and tired a second 
time ; but again the charge did not ex
plode. He also aimed at John Start, but 
missed. The Captain then took hold ot 
the barrel of the revolver and aimed a 
heavy blow at one of the men, striking 
him on the head, and inflicting a severe 
wound. The Captain was evidently in a 
great rage because we had possession of 
the boat.
INHUMANITY OF THE STEAMER’S COMPANY.

GENERAL.
Glass barrels are to be used ter the 

transportation of petroleum in order to 
the heavy loss from evaporation InSign Painting Masonic.

Grand Master John V. Ellis installed 
the officers of Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, 
last evening : William J. Logan, M. M. ; 
James Saunders, I. P. M. ; Andrew J. 
Stewart, S. W. ; John R. Rigby, J. W. ; 
Rev. H. Sprague, Chaplain; W. W. Mc- 
Feters, Treasurer ; Andrew J. Armstrong, 
Secretary ;George E.Perkins, S.D. ; Thos. 
Logan, J. D. ; Robert Clark, S. S. ; Jas. 
McConnell, J. S. ; Thomas Knowles, D. 
of C. ; Henry Card, Organist ; Charles, 
Johnson, I. G. ; Dihgee Scribner, Tyler.

Fourteen Cases of Small-Pox.
Since the breaking out of the small-pox 

in the city there have been fourteen cases 
in ali reported at the Board of Health 
Office. Eight of these have been taken to 
the Military Hospital, and the other bases 
have been isolated in the houses where 
the disease appeared. There are at pre
sent five in the Hospital, all of them do
ing well. The number of deaths has been 
four, two in the Hospital and two out
side. The Sheas, who have been kept at 
home, are now nearly recovered, but the 
house has not yet been taken out of quar
antine.

save
ordinary packages.

Mexico has no Credit Mobilier, but it 
has a game called drawpoker. A repre
sentative of one of the leading railroad 
companies recently lost $300,000 while 
playing with some of the Government 
authorities, and his subsidy scheme got 
through their Congress without difficult)'.

were signals for a pilot. 
his cottage for a telescope, 8 
could get his glasses bright 
to the beach the rockets had ceased, and 
he neither saw nor heard anything more 
until daylight, when the spars and top
mast of the Northfleet showed themselves 
well above water. Later in the day he 
went in his boat on board the Corona, 

" Captain Bates narrated to him the

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

williasTdunlop,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DSALEB IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B,

.vi.en 
miserable story.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
A father and two of his sons met to- 

Tlie elder sou faint-
LOCALS.

For a list of Agents tor the sale of the 
Daily Tribune sec first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

gether in the water, 
ly said, “Let me kiss you, father, for my 
last, tor we shall be drowned.” Both 

eventually kissed their parent, and

nov 21 ly

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

sons
were then washed away.

Great Wrestling Match.
Boston, Feb. 10.

The wrestling match for 81000 and the 
championship of the United States, be- 

Homer Lane, of New York, and

AND DBALBB IN
ict«0 and Workint Harna»,, Whip* 
Comlti, Bruehet,<tc., alwavtan land. New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

t Drxvi

fl®"* Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Rkfaibino. nov 21 1 y tween

Lawrence Dolan, of Brighton, took place 
in Brighton, Friday evening, after the re
fusal of the police authorities of Cam- 
bridgeport to allow it to proceed in that 

The attendance was large and the

I IN AID OF THE
Amusements—ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Academy of Music Gift Concerts 

do Victoria Skating Carnival 
St Andrews Ch Concert

no more 
Pacific Railway question.

Our public debt should be kept from 
expanding, our public piers should ixi 
looked after, and the great question of 
harbor improvement is now a living

Oil
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

city.
odds offered by the New York party of 
$100 to $50 were eagerly taken by 
Brighton men, w ho looked upon Dolan as 

Lane selected Matthew' Kirk 
for his umpire, Dolan selected Robert 
Sullivan, of Boston, for his, who mutual
ly agreed on J. Emerson, of Boston, as 

At 40 minutes after 8 the men 
entered the ring. Lane won the toss and

He was

do

worthy of the purposes for which it was mtend-

6 Temple of / rt and Beoreation,
bee leave to announce to th * public that they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Business Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAY 6th. 6.h,7th and 8th, 1873.

Alfred ToddPrivate Bills- 
New Goods—
Customs Department— R S M Bouchette 
Carvill Line of Packets—

many
all nearly alike. The bread is commonly 
put in pans—eight, ten, or twelve in a 

Now, Sir, if you take and weigh

W W Jordan

Decimals in Coart,
Clifford Heskin in his defence yesterday 

of the charge of using abusive language 
to his landlord, accused Mr. Suiis with 
charging too much per month rent for his 
house. The house was rented at £29 per 
year and the landlord sent monthly ac
counts of $9.68 which was sixteen cents 
a year more than he should have charged. 
Hèskin claimed that the amount he should 
pay was $9.67, which still gave four cents 
a year more than the landlord was entitled 
to. This being a mathematical question 
that required some thought pencils were 
produced all round the room, and the 
sum figured out. 
while listening to the evidence worked 
out the problem, the clerk slipped into 
his private room and did the same, the 
reporters used their pencils on any thing 
that came near, the “ great unwashed ” 
used the rail of the dock with a stick or 
nail, and the mental arithmeticians were 
noticed scratching their heads to bring 
out the result ; but all came at last to the 
conclusion that Mr. Heskin whs right, 
and the answer to the question was $9.666

Geo McKeaninvincible.issue. *
A man is wanted whose name will 

add weight to the decisions of the Board 
of Trade and other public bodies. 
A commercial community like this—a 
community whose electoral body is 
small in comparison with the whole 
population—should not be influenced in 
the choice of a Mayor by outside issues, 
flowery speeches, or personal canvas
sing. Suppose St. John open its eyes 
wide and see if a man in every way 
worthy of the honor is only waiting to 
be pressed into the public service,—a 

who will do his best to have the

pan.
these loaves two at a time (for they say 
It is not flair to weigh them separately) 
you will find them all weigli different,— 
some will weigh 2 lbs., some wifi be two 
ounces short, some three, some tour, and 
so on. I have myself actually had them 
seven and even eight ounces short. This 
I can prove by two or three witnesses.
Now, Sir, there must be from forty to 
fifty thousand loaves consumed in this 
city weekly, and they are sold by the 
single loaf generally, an* one man’s loaf 
is two or three ounces less than another’s.
Now, Mr. Editor, let any man take the 
trouble to calculate the number of ounces 
that to short in one week, put it into bar
rels, and he will find at the year’s end deck.
that the fraud, or worse than robbery, is did'uoV'do ‘so was that I know what
enormous. Now, Sir, I think that the t^ese foreigners arc, and I was afraid if I 
press, and the whole press of the city, got on board, aud if they got clear oft", 
and likewise the pulpits of the city, should they would have chucked me overboard 
exclaim against this nefarious traffic. If we^had not had
they did half as much as they do against irj)n on 4,0^, the steamer would have 
the traffic in rum, I believe it would be cut dean through our ship, cutting us ac-

<>»« *» 'r «-■ »"■»?' ■ ass » s a sss £believe many of the bakers as well as woodwork j called out, but no answer 
those wrho sell the bread are not only was veturned from the steamer. I could 
members and office holders, but what to not discern anybody on board, She soon 
called pillars, in our churches, thus mak- backed out and swung round, her head caucapmais, „ , . , being in the same direction as ours, and
ing a cloak of religion on tliq Sabbath ^ steamed away. As she cleared

■ day, and cheating the poor all the week j gaw ker stern, and fancied I saw 
by selling what thev know, or ought to some figures on it, but could not tell 

Councillors in the stocks and knoWj *> be false weight, and what they what. What I saw might have been let-
ought to know is severely denounced in ters, but I thought at first they were 
Scripture. We say nothing'about the figures She was both steaming and sail- 
price of bread. What wo contend for is big when she struck us, and must have 
just weight, let the price be high or low. been making twelve knots an hour. By 
We often find when the price is high the the time 300 people were on the deck the 
weight Is worse. I hope, Sir, that you steamer could not have been fifty yards 
will continue to expose the robbery when- fvom the sinking ship, and therefore the 
ever you have a little space and time un- iou(i shrieks and cries for help must have 
tit the poor man gets redress. Yours been distinctly heard on board the steam- 
truiy Just Weight. Cr, even supposing the crew had been

‘ asleep at the moment of the collision.
While they were all shouting the steamer 
was distinctly in view, and could not 
have been at a greater distance than that 
mentioned, because Start says, she w as 
lost to sight when not more than 200 
yards away.

doNotice—
Black Pure Alpacas—

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
J & A McMillanreferee. New Books—

AUCTIONS.
selected the northwest comer, 
dressed in blue jacket, red trunks, \\ liite 
tights and calf slippers. Dolan More 
green trunks, green jacket, M'hite tights, 
and calf slippers. In the first bout both 
men acted very cautious, Dolan shouing 
great science, Lane trying all his devices 

Dolan tried over and 
“inside lock" on 

The lat-

Molasses and Mess Beef—
Lockhart & Chipmanfour grand W D. W HubbardWire Rigging—

Srado Sale of Groceries—GIFT CONCERTS! Lockhart & Chipman
At which will be given «.way Superior Oil Paintings— do 

Superior Fancy Barouche— do 
Auction Sale of Stocks— 
Auction—

John Start, another passenger, thongh 
a sailor, says : , ^

When I reached the deck the steamer 
She had a

30,000 Dollars in Cash
E McLeod 

Berton Bros.
IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OP $10,000
I .1 •• •• 8.000

1.000
1,000

without success.
in collision with us. over again to get an 

on Lane, but failed in doing so. 
ter tried several times to fasten a “grape
vine lock,” but Dolan broke it and came 

Lane made several

was
straight stem, no bowsprit, and no figure 
bead. I fairly got hold of her nose, and 
might easily have swung myself on to her 

There would have been no diffl- 
The rea-

The judge quietly
man Brevities.

The children of St. Andrews Kirk 
Sunday School give a concert this even
ing in the church, Germain street.

The Grand L. O. L. of New Brunswick 
meet in annual session in the Portland 
Hall, on the third Tuesday in February.

A new set of dissolving views, illustrat
ing the “Overland Route to India,” was 
exhibited in Leinster Street Church 
School Room, by the Committee of the 
Sunday School Union, last evening.

Mr. Angus Thomas, an employe in the 
London House, had his ancle sprained 
and some of the smaller bones broken, 
while coasting on Wright street, on Mon
day evening.

I law enforced,—a man who will care so 
little for the salary that he will hand it 

to local charities,—a man who will
1 5001 BOO out on his belly, 

efforts to get the “trip-and-twist lock” 
on his adversary, but Dolan, with a fine 
show of skill, would break it each time. 
A desperate struggle followed, and Lane, 
with a quick snatch, swung Dolan into 
mid-air, and lie fell on his knees amid 
deafening applause. In the next rally 
Lane got a “crosa-toe-lock” on Dolan 
and threw him a square backfall amid 

Time 14 minutes. Alter

l over
delight to entertain the stranger who 
comes within our gates,—a man who 
thoroughly understands the wants of the 
business community of St. John.

The suggestion ot a correspondent 
that a public meeting be convened for 
the discussion of civic finances should 
be acted on. The people would like to 
have the privilege of questioning their 
civic legislators. They have the pub
lic accounts, it is true, but figures, 
though they never lie, get mixed 
strangely. Let us get the Aldermen 
and
question them till they cry for release 
or death.

8501 8501 8501
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1790 Cash Gifts anting to $30,000
Or, sheet ONE chance in SINE.

ad infinitum. Mr. Heskin M as pronounc
ed a successful financier, and his claim to 

monthly abatement of one cent, though 
result of the trial,

loud cheers, 
ten minutes rest they began the second 
bout, and once or tn'ice it seemed as 
though Dolan had the best of hto oppon
ent, and odds M ere offered on his win- 
ninar ; the referee decided no fall on an 
appeal from Dolan’s umpire; another 
like decision was against Lane, and 

intense. An- 
followed, and Dolan swung 

but he fell on hto face.

«-To render the Concerte enperior to ony 

sum act aside for such purpose being
not influencing the

declared to be established.was$5,000.00.
16 0C0 Tickets only will bo issued at

Tickets for Fifty Dollars.
All Tickets will be numbered and registered 

iu theiaoaeere’ Books, and No Ttcxir ciin-
U1AU^irt.FfVoV”he sale of ticket, will be

K.-rL'iïK'-U: jfeM f.'J"
“IhoultHhe enterprise not succeed, the Busi 

NB88 Mansoihs bind thkmski.vbs to return all
,nTheedi?Wiib.monoIf “«h'wu'wiu be solely

bytîie andîence°trom&a^™™ diemaelves^sri't-
ed by leading cil irons, and to take piece during 
the period of the Concerts.
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Special Notice.
If the Manager of the 8t. John Gas 

Light Company will call at this office and 
small bill for advertising done in

.$5 eeob.
Eleven St. Andrew's Curling Club.the excitement -

Yesterday afternoon skips Lindsay aud 
White played ofl' for the Rink Medal. This 

the last Rink to play and at the close

other rally 
Lane off his feet,
On the next rally Lane got a “ cross-toe 
lock” on Dolan, and an exciting struggle 
followed. LitSe got the lock firmly on 
his adversary aud the men swing each 
other to and fro ; the excitement among 
the spectators was intense. A tremen
dous shoutsrellt th,: air- 1111,1 tlle ncxt 
instant Dolan was on his knees, when 
Lane quickly fastened a “ Quigley lock” , 
on to his left leg and in a second threw 
him for the second t line, thus deciding 
the match, which lasted eighteen minutes, 
not including resting times, and Lane is 
still champion of America. Lane is five feet 
seven inches in height, and weighs about 
160 pounds. He lias a round, solid-look
ing face, black, curly, lmir, powerlul 
shoulders, broad, deep, chest, narrow 
loins, aud well-developed legs. His career 
as a wrestler has been almost unexampled, 
having won no less than sixty-four con
tests. Lawrence Dolan was born in 
Ireland, and stands about five feet eight 
inches high. His body to like a trunk of 
iron, a solid face with light blue eyes, a 
head well setou thick, muscular shoulders, 
arms short, solid and sinewy, while ms 
less denote strength and exercise. His 
weight in condition is 150 pounds. As a 
wrestler his frieqds thought linn invin
cible. In this country lie is compara
tively unknown, as he lias not been en-
gaged in many contests, but he oroug.it : —j ^ ^LY rpllItii:xK is not excelled as a

pay a
June last he will oblige the Business

was
of the game Mr. Lindsay’s rink had scored 
9. Mr. White’s rink having scored 13, he 

declared the winner of the medal- 
Thc Subscription Points Medal to beiug

tfSt. Andrews.
St. Andrews most strangely deterior

ated after the building of the N. B. & 
C. Rai way. Her business decreased 
and her real estate depreciated. Per
haps all her energies had been exhaust
ed by the building of the road, and 
there were none left to make its ad
vantages available. Last season wit
nessed a revival in the ancient shire- 
town, and we are happy to learn from 
an intelligent gentleman who has never 
lost faith in the future of St. Andrews 
that its prospects for the coming

bright. Mr. Ross has purchased 
some fifteen cargoes of sleepers, etc., 
from Messrs. Todd, Clewley & Co., and 
will have them shipped from St* An
drews at an early date in the spring. 
Other shippers have contracted for 
large quantities of lumber, and St. 
Stephen is to be forced to, at least, 
“go divvy” on the export business. 
When the business advantages of St, 
Andrews are fully made available, and 
the desirability of the place for q sum.

Manager.
The Maritime Bank and Dun, Wyman A

Co.—No Suit Instituted.
Mr, Holph, the representative in tills 

city of Messrs. Dun, Wyman & Co., in
forms us that he lias received no notice 
of any suit having been instituted against 
hto firm by the Maritime Bank, 
gram from Mr. Domvillc to the Halifax 
agent saying he would bring a suit, and 
street rumors, are the only information 
he has of any action, 
been served, nov lias Mr. Rolphever been 
honored with a lawyer's letter- Mr. 
Rowley, cashier of the Maritime Bank, 
directed our reporter to Lcmûs J. Almou, 
Esq., solicitor for the Bimk, and Mr. 
Almon informed him that no suit had been 
instituted.

was

I played for to-day.
Various correspondents of the London 

Times have been piously, but fruitlessly, 
laboring to exonerate Byron from the 
charge of ipjuring one of the finest pas
sages in “Childe Harold” by a gross vul
garism. It seems to be too clear that he 
wrote “lay" for “lie" (“there let him lay," 
in the apostrophe to the ocean), and none 
of tlie attempts to alter the punctuation 
or to substitute “stay" or “pray” for the 
offending word will satisfy a candid cri
tic. All that can be done is to show that 
other poets have been guilty of an equal 
atrocity. Here, for example, is a frag
ment from Shelley’s beautiful lines called 
the “Passage of the Appenines" ■

The Aiipenine, in the light of da--.
Is a mighty moantaiu, dim ami gray.
Which between the earlh and aky doth lay.

—Rhyme is sometimes the master instead 
of the servant of even the most exquisite 
versifiers..

Wesleyan Foreign Mission Meeting.
The meeting last evening was held in 

the Germain Street Church aud was well 
attended. Rev. Messrs. Sprague, Ferci- 
^ al, Ilcmineon, Gactz and Temple deliver
ed addresses on Missions and Mission 
work. A collection was taken up at the 
close in aid of Foreign Missions. The 
meeting this evening will be held in the 
Centenary Church.

A tele-

A SAD PARTING.
John Brown, a navvy, describes the 

spene attending the launching of the 
second life-boat, in which tiie Captain s 
wife escaped :

Saw the Captain’s wife put into it by 
the boatswain. After the Captain’s wife 
was safely in, a male passenger jumped 
into the boat. The Captain, seeing lijm 
do this, fired at him, mid the bullet struck 
the man in the leg, disabling him so much 
that he could not come out. He fell into 
the bottom of the boat, which ultimately 
brought him ashore. Immediately after 
this another man pitched his wife into 
the boat, and then threw in a little girl. 
The Captain, who was close by and 
speaking to his wife, did not attempt to 
get into the boat and save himself. He 
tin relv said to his wife, “ Good bye, my

No papers have

season
are

Life like and mokf. durable than 
Oh..—J. lliuch, Prince William street, is 

producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro- 

exhibited in the window of

now Down Town Subicribera
i to the Daily Tribune should now re

ceive their papers early, as the carriers 
arc sent ont immediately after we get to 

We will thank subscribers to
cess are
Messrs, Barnes &. Co., Stationers. tt press.

notify us at once of any delays or omis
sions that may occur,
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